
Spot your own mistakes
This part of the book is the most suitable for giving out to those pupils who you think will be able to sort out
their own problems once they can see where they are going wrong. It is also useful for those pupils who are shy
or too defensive to benefit from more direct help at first. As many of these problems have been analysed on
previous pages here are some suggestions for useful exercises or sentences for the errors that appear on this
page. With wrongly formed letters start with separate letters before progressing to joined up. With the joined
typeface used here you would easily be able to type out a relevant letter pattern or sentence. You and your pupils
may think of better sentences.

cdcdcdcd adadadad The mad dad cannot add Bad ladders had added to danger

c·d<c·d<c·d<c·d a<d<a<d<a<d<a<d Thÿ m<a<d Da<d c·a<n<n<oÕt a<d<d. Ba<d l<a<d<dÿ©r>[ h<a<d a<d<dÿ©d t<o d<a<n<\e©r.

ococococo ooooooo Row row row our boat Cook books to cook good food

o+c·o+c·o+c·o+c o+o+o+o+o+o+o+o Ro®@w r>o®@w r>o®@w o®@u<r b©o+a<t. Co+oß@k b©o+oß@k<@@@µ[ t<o c·o+oß@k \o+o+d _@›o+o+d.

cscscscs cfscfscfscfs Please pass us some sausages She is so sorry she missed us

c§µ[©c§µ[©c§µ[©c§µ[ c·_‹†[©c·_‹†[©c·_‹†[©c·_‹†[ Plÿ©a<@@@µ[©e p©a<@@@µ[©@@µ[ u<@@@µ[ s©o®@@mÿ s©a<u<@@@µ[©a<ge§µ[. Shÿ i<@@@µ[ s©o s©o®@@@@r¬@@@r¬@@y s©hÿ m<i<@@@µ[©@@µ[©Ÿ©d u<@@@µ[.

hphphphp hbphbphbp Top up the penny pot. Tip up Pip’s poppy plant’s pot

h<p©h<p©h<p©h<p h<b©h<b©h<b©h<b To®@@@p u<p t<hÿ p¿©n<n<y p©oÕt. Ti<p u<p Pi<p’s p©o®@@@p©p©y p©l<a<n<t’s p©oÕt.
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Spot your own mistakes

Wrongly constructed letters

Use this part of the book for fault finding. Skim through the pages and look for samples that show what is wrong with
your writing. This will help you to understand your faults. Putting them right will then be much easier.

Wrongly formed letters join badly.

Correct the movement this way.

The ‘b’ helped ‘p’ to move properly.

The ‘o’ goes round the wrong way. Left-handers often do this.

This ‘s’ starts at the wrong place. The ‘p’ starts correctly but then goes mad. It was easy to alter the ‘s’ to start at
the top but ‘p’ took longer.

They get more confused when written fast.




